
The Adventure Team: The Attack of the 
1040ft Thong Monster

1. First Name

2. Verb

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. He/she

6. He/she

7. An Adventure

8. An Adventure

9. He/she

10. He/she

11. He/she

12. He/she

13. He/she

14. Character 1

15. Character 2

16. Character 2

17. Outburst

18. Character 2

19. Number

20. Villian's Name

21. Adjective

22. Noun
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23. Catch Phrase

24. Villian's Name

25. Insult

26. Adjective

27. Insult

28. First Name

29. Superpower

30. Adjective

31. Noun

32. Verb

33. Adjective

34. Adjective

35. Adjective

36. Noun

37. Adjective

38. Superpower

39. Location

40. Activity



The Adventure Team: The Attack of the 1040ft Thong Monster

Verb in Noun thinking about Adjective days, He/she lay there thinking about

stories of old. Like the time He/she An adventure or the time An adventure .

first name really missed the good old days. Now all He/she does is (job) and He/she hates

that! first name decided from this day forth He/she shall start a super team hiring all the required

hero's from wierd place to hire someone He/she searched high and low for the perfect candidate to

become part of the super league.

first name found the superheroes He/she was looking for; Character 1 Character 2

and Character 2 these where perfect for the job as they all had unique powers.

first name decided that is was time for them to fight some crime, character 1 let out a scream and

cried Outburst  "right"; retorted Character 2 . first name "That's enough guys, we need to all

work together and then we'll fight some crime!". The team concurred first name turned on the crime-bot

Number  "Argh... looks like Villian's_name is Adjective the cities Noun again!

character 2 shouted Catch phrase

The Adventure Team rush to the scene of the crime, citizen's flea the scene as Villian's_name begins to eat

the city. first name shouts out to the villian's_name "; Insult ", villian's_name turns

around to see The Adventure Team, he Adjective and screams "; Insult "; First name you

cannot defeat me I have "; Superpower ;

All



four members of the team Adjective to create a Noun and Verb the Adjective

villian's_name he's Adjective to pieces bit of body go everywhere to leave only a red thong in place

of where the Adjective villian's_name was.

The thong begins to sprout Noun and Adjective towards the building almost quadrupling in

height, first name screams "; (statement) ". character 1 uses his Superpower to set the Thong

on fire, it roars and let's out a cry!

The team defeat the monster and go Location to take a Activity .
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